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The Weather
Today: Rainy, windy, 40°F (4°C)
Tonight: Clear, cold, 34°F (10C)
Tomorrow: Cloudy, 42°F (S°C)
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I n a letter addressed to
Tuesday Afternoon, Inc., which
owns the saloon, the commission
said, "No student nor person
should be fearful of walking by
your premises for fear of being
attacked."

Commission Chairman Benjamin

CIA stint was problematic
During Deutch's time at the

CIA, the agency has faced many
difficulties. The most severe of

Wednesday that he would leave the
Pentagon early next year, once the
Senate approves a successor.

Over the past weeks, Deutch was
often suggested as a strong candi-
date to be the next secretary of
defense. Deutch was the the deputy
secretary of defense until he became
CIA director in 1995.

The Cambridge License
Commission has voted to require the
Cambridgeport Saloon to hire a secu-
rity guard on weekend evenings to
patrol the sidewalk outside the bar.

The saloon, which is located
next to Random Hall on
Massachusetts A venue, prompted
concern after the October beating of
Jonathan R. Blandford '98 by sever-
al men who had just left the bar.

The men beat him before fleeing.
Blandford suffered an ear infection
and bruises to the back and face as a
result of the incident.

The commission, in a 3-0 vote
released this week, decided to
require the saloon to "have a securi-
ty guard, detail officer, or security
doorman outside on the sidewalk"
from 11 p.m. until closing on Friday
and Saturday nights.

The commission also required
the saloon to provide a "contact per-
son" to Random Hall so that resi-
dents of Random can call the estab-
lishment with their concerns at any
time.

By Douglas E. Heimburger
STAFF REPORTER

Beating Outside Saloon
Prompts Order for Guard

Clinton also announced that
Deutch will not continue as the CIA
Director and nominated Anthony
Lake, the current director of
National Security Council, to fill the
post.

However, Deutch, who served
as provost at MIT from 1985 to
1990, may also be under consider-
ation to head the Department of
Energy, according to published
reports, and there is some specula-
tion he is headed to the private
sector.

The current defense secretary,
William Perry, announced on

UAC, Page 19

Institute Professor John M.
Deutch '61, who is currently the
director of the CIA, was passed over
in the nominations announced by
the White House yesterday.

President Clinton nominated
Senator William Cohen (R-Me.),
who is retiring from the Senate, to be
secretary of defense, the position for
which Deutch was being considered.

By Brett Altschul
STAFF REPORTER

De tc ,Leaving elf\, Eails to Wm
Secretary of Defense Nomination

Campu publications discussed
The debate over the future of

Voodoo's funding evolved into a
discussion of how much money stu-
dent publications need from the VA.

Voodoo, along with
Counterpoint and The Thistle, are at
least partially dependent on VA

. funds, while The Tech is self-suffi-
cient. "These are larger-scale policy
issues that we should deal with in
council," Carter said.

"Voodoo used to be funded a lot
- almost $4,000 to $5,000 a year.
The VA decided to match them dol-
lar for dollar for ads. The idea was
to generally make them self-suffi-
cient," said UA Treasurer Russell S.
Light '98.

Some students said that advertis-
ing revenue was difficult to get
because of competition between
campus publications.

Construction, Page 17

Athena cluster will move
Closing off Building 16 will

eliminate an Athena cluster in the
basement there. The cluster is mov-
ing to 56-129, Joyce said.

The construction will close
access to classrooms, as well, so
alternate ones in Building 56 will be
made available, Joyce said.

The renovation of Building 16
will include the addition of many
new amenities. The changes will

open throughout the spring term.
However during the summer, the
connection will not be accessible
because of construction work on the
first floor lobby.

During the construction, "it's
going to be awkward to get to
Building 26," Joyce said.

To lessen confusion while the
work is taking place, plans will be
posted showing alternate routes
through the area, she said.

ERIK S. BALSLEY-THE TECH

Bulldl.., 56, which has been under construction since the fall of 1.995, will reopen when Bulldln. 1.6
cIoees In early January.

Renovations to Building 16 and
Building 56 will continue, with
Building 16 closing in early January
to accommodate the construction of
a major indoor route to Building 26.

Building 56, which has been
under construction since the fall of
1995, will reopen when Building 16
closes.

"We have to shut down access to
26:100 through Building 16 for the
month of January for asbestos
removal," said Nancy Joyce, project
manager for Beacon Construction
Company, the outside contractor in
charge of the project.

After the removal is complete, a
temporary tunnel will be created
through the first floor of Building 16
to provide access to 26-100, Joyce
said.

However, the tunnel will not
provide as "free or open access as
what is there now," Joyce sai.d.

The passageway will remain

By erik S. Balsley
SPORTS EDITOR

UAC Cuts Voodoo's Funding,
Approves Logan Finals Shuttle
By Dan McGuire The motion came as council Carter said that the amount of
NEWSEDrrOR members debated whether Voodoo money given to Voodoo could be

The Undergraduate Association would make good use of the money increased after discussions between
Council held its last meeting of the allocated to it the VA and Voodoo staff. In the
term Wednesday evening, approv- "Voodoo has not come out all meantime, the VA Executive
ing an amended version of the this term," said Edward A. Gordon Committee could issue emergency
Finance Board recommendations for '99, a member of Finboard. "Over funds if the need arose, Carter said.
spring term funding for student half of the people on campus, fresh-
activities and an airport shuttle dur- men and sophomores, have never
ing finals week. seen more than two or three issues

After some debate, the council of Voodoo ... Voodoo can do better,"
voted to approve an amended ver- he said.
sion of the Finboard recommenda- "I think that the money that
tions. UA Vice President Dedric A. we're giving them is keeping
Carter '98 made a motion to give [Voodoo] from dying when it should
Voodoo $1,600 for the spring term die. It's a lot of money that could be
rather than the $2,400 allotted by going to other groups," said council.
Finboard. The motion passed 12-6. member Natalie Tal '99.

Building 16Changes
ToBegin in January
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o am I glad that I have a
Republican in the Cabinet? Yes."

For all their novelty, though,
three of the four are known com-
modities who served Clinton in his
first term.

Collectively, they face the task
of continuing to redefine America's
role in the post-Cold War era as the
world's sole "indi pensable nation,"
as Clinton termed it. During the
next term, the president and his new
team mu t find ways to bring home
U.S. troops from Bosnia and central
Africa safely and successfully, get
the Middle East peace process back
on track, usher in the expansion of

ATO without alienating Russia
and find new ways to engage China.

Individually, each of the new
nominees has more on the plate.
Albright was picked in part because
Clinton believes she will aggres-
sively defend the State
Department's dwindling operations
and foreign aid budgets before
Congress. Cohen must figure out
how to modernize weapon systems
during a time of austerity. Lake
takes over a CIA rocked by a recent
spy scandal and somewhat unsure of
its mission in the new world order.

In addition, Cohen and Lake
bring virtually no management
experience to the task of running
two of the biggest and most notori-
ously'difficult bureaucraCies in gov-
ernment.

minded diplomat whose family
escaped the azis in
Czechoslovakia ~s slated to become
the highest-ranking woman in the
history of the United States, fourth
in the line of succession to the presi-
dency itself.

Cohen, a moderate with a
famously independent streak who is
retiring after 24 years in Congress,
propel1ed himself to the top of the
military hierarchy on the strength of
his job interview. Long enamored
with the idea of including a
Republican in his inner circle,
Clinton developed a personal chem-
istry with the part-time poet and spy
novelist during several recent meet-
ings.

Surrounded by his new lieu-
tenants during an Oval Office cere-
mony Thursday, a ho~rse-throated
Clinton was clearly taken with the
pattern-breaking nature of his
picks even as he downplayed the
importance of their demographic
qualities.

"Am I proud that I got a chance
to appoint the first woman secretary
of state?" Clinton asked rhetorical-
ly. "You bet I am. My mama's smil-
ing down at me right now. But that
is not why I appointed her."

Similarly, he said, "I would
never have asked Senator Cohen to
join the Cabinet solely because he's
Republican. It would have been
folly. I think he is uniquely well-
qualified at this moment in history.

WASHI GTO

With one eye on the history
book and the other on a Republican
Congress, President Clinton
Thursday nominated U..
Ambassador Madeleine K. Albright
to be the first woman to serve as
secretary of state and Sen. William
S. Cohen to be defense secretary
and the first Republican in his
Cabinet.

Clinton also tapped national
security adviser Anthony Lake to
take over as CIA director for his
second term and promoted Lake's
deputy, Samuel R. "Sandy" Berger,
to replace him at the White House.

Clinton settled on his choices
after personally agonizing through a
month-long, hurry-up-and-wait
process in which new frontrunners
seemed to emerge every week. In
the end, the personnel shuffle served
a pair of political purposes: muting
criticism from some feminist
activists, after women strongly
favored him in his reelection and
reaching out to the GOP congres-
sional leaders he will have to work
with for at least two more years.

Albright's rise was all the more
remarkable because early on she
was described as a "second-tier"
candidate behind others with less
experience but more personal rap-
port with Clinton. Now the tough-

By Peter Baker
and John F. Harris
THE WASHI GTON POST

General Gutierrez to Head Up
Mexico's War Against Drugs
By Mark Rneman with U.S. law-enforcement in the difficult - and deadly. Against the
LOS ANGELES TIMES war on drugs. backdrop of widespread corruption,

MEXICO CITY It is a relationship that is sched- he said the Mexican drug agency is
The private jet appeared as a blip uled to begin here next Tuesday outgunned and outfinanced by drug-

on military radar moments before it when Gutierrez meets his U.S. smuggling gangs that earn an esti-
crash-landed in the mountains near counterpart, Clinton administration mated $30 billion a year - equiva-
Guadalajara in June 1995. But that drug czar retired Gen. Barry R. lent to one-third of Mexico's entire
radar speck started one of the most McCaffrey. And when they meet, federal budget.
successful Mexican military opera- McCaffrey will find in the general a Molina conceded he lost some of
tions in the war on powerful drug stark contrast to the educator and his agents to corruption and others
mafias that supply up to three- lawyer who preceded Gutierrez. to death. Molina said he was target-
fourths of the cocaine sold in the Although the two career military ed himself e8Q.ier this year in a plot _
United States. officers have never met, McCaffrey by the drug cartels.

Gen. Jose Gutierrez Rebollo, a told the Los Angeles Times in a Several of Molina's predecessors
member of Mexico's presidential telephone interview Wednesday that in Mexico's top cQunternarcotics
guard and military commander in his new Mexican counterpart "has a posts initially were hailed as honest
Guadalajara at the time, learned that 'public reputation of absolute integri- reformers by U.S. law enforcement
among the plane's passengers was ty. He is a strong leader. This is only to be tarnished years later by
Hector Luis "E) Guero" Palma, clearly a focused, high-energy man. allegations of corruption or incom-
reputed leader of one of Mexico's "But the important thing is that petence.
largest drug cartels who had dozens the Mexicans are confident in him," In the brief aftermath of his fir-
of corrupt federal police officers on McCaffrey said. ing, senior Mexican officials pri-
his payroll. The U.S. drug czar also had high vately faulted Molina's perfor-

Within hours, federal agents praise for Mexico's new attorney mance. Official statistics released
working with the joint military- general, Jorge Madrazo Cuellar, Tuesday showed that cocaine
civilian operation traced the wound- saying he "has a reputation, both seizures by Molina's institute were
ed Palma to an exclusive public and private, of rock-solid down 50 percent between January
Guadalajara neighborhood, where integrity." But McCaffrey added and November of this year com-
heavily armed federal police officers that he had "enormous admiration" pared with the- same period in 1995.
were protecting him. Gutierrez qui- for former Attorney General Senior Mexican officials added that
etly mobilized 200 soldiers to sur- Antonio Lozano Gracia and his Molina's drug agents have failed to
round the house and local federal handpicked drug chief, Francisco caplture the nation's top accused
police headquarters and arrested Molina, who were dismissed drug lord, Amado Carrillo Fuentes,
Palma and 33 police officers with- Monday. . whose organization is based in
out firing a shot. McCaffrey had built a close, Molina's home state, Chihuahua.

The operation now stands out as working relationship with Lozano It was precisely to improve per-
a model of the Mexican military's and' Molina, an erudite professor formance and to attack enduring
new high profile in the govern- and opposition politician. Initially, police corruption that officials said
menl's war on drugs and police cor- U.S. law-enforcement officials Zedillo turned to a senior officer of
ruption. And the tough army general expressed concern that this week's the Mexican army - a disciplined
who commanded it now is in charge dismissals could affect the close force that remains largely untouched
of the war itself. relationship they had forged, by corruption.

Gutierrez, a career military offi- although McCaffrey brushed aside And the few senior Mexican
cer who has been so low-profile and those concerns. officials and prominent journalists
press-shy that a Mexican military Last week, Molina told The who know Gutierrez's background
spokesman here on Wednesday said Times that, during his eight months insist that McCaffrey will be pleas-
he had never heard of the general, in the job, there had been "unprece- antly surprised when the two career
was named commissioner this week dented cooperation" among military officers meet next week.
of Mexico's elite National Institute Mexican and U.S. drug agencies. Gutierrez "is, in every way, a
for Combating Drugs. They formed joint task forces and product of the military," said Jorge

At 62, the enigmatic general, shared sensitive intelligence after Zepeda Patterson, editor of Siglo
who is the first military officer to many years of mutual suspicion. 21, the most influential newspaper
serve in a post historically reserved Despite that strong U.S. packing, in Guadalajara, where the general
for well-connected politicians, now though: Molina de 9r.i!?e'd, has'oeenJmilitaiy'commander since

- will be a key point min working Gutierrez's new job as increasmg y 1989~ (1<) 1" .,!. I
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Clinton, Yeltsin Agree to Hold
ext Summit in March

Witness from Flight to Los Angeles
Contradicts Simpson's Testimony

WASHrNGTO

The Ju tice Department relea ed 495 million ThUT day partly to
reimburse tates and municipalities for the cost of imprisoning ille-
gal immigrant .

The beefed-up grants fall far hort of the complete reimbursement
that tates and municipalities have been demanding, but federal offi-
cials said the almo t 60 percent reimbursement rate i a significant
increase over last year's 16 percent.

To provide the money, federal officials are reaching back to the
1986 immigration reform law, which authorized that state be com-
pensated for the cost of impri oning illegal immigrants. For year,
however, no fund were appropriated under the program.

Linda McCay, the Justice Department official in charge of the
program, said the 1996 total is "a fairly big chunk of change."

Attorney General Janet Reno called the award an important step
toward responsibility for the jailing costs of illegal immigrant felons.

"We have more work to do but we have made real progress and
our task now is to build on that progres ," Reno said. "We wiIl con-
tinue to expedite deportation and removals, and we will work togeth-
er with Congress to increase the funding to ensure complete reim-
bursement for the states."

SANTA MONICA, CALIF.

As he flew to Los Angeles after learning of his ex-wife's death,
O.J. Simpson told a fellow airline passenger that Nicole Brown
Simpson and a male victim had been murdered in the garden near her
home, the traveler testified yesterday in an account that appeared to
contradict Simpson's sworn statements that he had been unable to
find out details of the slayings.

Simpson has testified that he spent much of the flight frantically
calling friends and family to learn anything he could about the death,
since the police officer who alerted him of the tragedy would tell him
only that Nicole Simpson had been killed. But no one was able to
give him information, Simpson said.

In his pre-trial deposition, Simpson described his efforts to learn
what had happened as futile: Denise Brown, Nicole's sister, yelled
something and hung up on him, he said. Arnelle Simpson, his grown
daughter, "didn't know anything." He could not reach houseguest
Kato Kaelin or football buddy Marcus Allen.

MOSCOW

The presidents of Russia and the United States agreed yesterday to
hold their next summit in March, probably on U.S. soil, a spokesman
for Russian President Boris . Yeltsin said.

The date was announced following a 20-minute telephone conver-
sation yesterday between Yeltsin and President Clinton, the Itar- Tass
news agency reported.

The summit, the latest in a series of friendly post-Cold War meet-
ings between the two presidents, will be their first since both won re-
election this year. It is also the highest-level meeting announced by
Yeltsin' s office since he underwent quintuple heart bypass surgery
last month.

The 65-year-old Russian leader, who checked himself out of full-
time medical care Wednesday and moved from a suburban Moscow
sanatorium to a nearby government "dacha," has not returned to a
full-time Kremlin schedule but has begun to work a few hours each
day. His physician, Dr. Sergei P. Mironov, had earlier suggested
Yeltsin might take a "trial trip" to the Kremlin this week.
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A One-1\vo Punch
By Marek Zebrowski
STAFF METEOROLOGIST

WEATHER

A coastal storm system will approach from the Jersey shores this
morning, bringing a swath of miserable weather to our area. Rain,
accompanied by strong winds will be the city slickers' lot; the inland
areas from northern Massachusetts through Worcester county and the
Berkshires will get a few inches of heavy wet snow. Although by
Saturday this low will be near the Maritimes, its moisture will linger,
especially near the coast. Cold air will gradually drain into our area in
the wake of the storm, and here the plot will thicken further: Another
storm is forecast to develop late Saturday off the DelMarVa
Peninsula and pass to the east of Cape Cod by late in the weekend.
Should this turn out to be the storm track, the bulk of precipitation
will come down on the eastern sections, and this time snow may be
seen even near the coast.

Today: Cold rain near the coast with strong onshore winds. High
near 40°F (4°C). Wet snow inland, north and west ofI-495, with accu-
mulations of 3-5 inches (7.5-12.5 cm) and highs in mid 30s (I-2°C)

Tonight: Rain tapering off to showers and drizzle. Continued
windy and raw with lows near 34°F (l°C) in the city. High 20s (-2 to
- I °C) inland.

Saturday: Mostly cloudy and chilly with leftover drizzle. Few
afternoon breaks in overcast are possible. High 42°F (5°C) with
winds shifting to northwest late in the day.

Sunday outlook: Partly cloudy early, then rapidly increasing
clouds as the next installment of inclement weather moves in. Highs
only in the upper 30s (3-4°C), lows oscillating near the freezing
point.
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ing the temple, told The Washington
Post and The Los Angeles Times
that Shih gave the same account to
him.

Under federal election law, it is
illegal to donate money through
another person or entity in order to
conceal the source- of the contribu-
tion. The Justice Department, which
is conducting its own review of the
DNC's fund raising, is particularly
interested in whether any DNC con-
tributors donated other people's
funds, officials there have said.

Following publication of the
Journal's article, temple representa-
tives told reporters that Shih left her
home in Richardson, Tex., where
she heads a temple branch, to attend
a Buddhist retreat in Taiwan, and
would not return until after the pres-
idential election.

Shih has not been quoted pub-
licly since, but sources said she has
privately been telling associates for
more than a month yhat she made
the donation out of her own savings
from "offerings" from Buddhist.
devotees who want to support her,
and as well money from her family
in Taiwan.

Sources said that Shih wrote the
commission that she was not sure
how to handle the Wall Street
Journal reporter when he called to
inquire about the fund-raiser. Shih
wrote that she told the story about
the Democratic activist giving her
the cash simply to get the reporter
off the phone. Shih has described
this as a "harmless lie," a source
said.

Thursday, Kelly declined to
comment on Shih's FEE response,
saying he does not have the authori-
ty to speak on her behalf any more
because he no longer represents her.
Shih's new lawyer, Ricky W. Poon,
in Los Ang les, wbul 0 ly confirm
tft'ci ' ~'i~'tlie~~!?a" 111e . r si~i?mbnt
wlillU6 . \.II'lOh • ;JllOf 1

~l: I;.'h JtJl1I /lj lI,) '~/~l ?'''i:'Jl14/1!f j

Thursday night that he was resign-
ing. Western officials said Hic's
party machine was guilty of wide-
spread ballot box stuffing in is.

The government official added
that Serbia's supreme court was
meeting to consider another request
by the opposition to recognize its
election victory in the capital,
Belgrade. Unlike the first case,
which led to a ov. 24 court ruling
overturning the opposition victory,
this request was backed by
Belgrade's election commission.

"We are trying to find a way
out," the official said. "The impor-
tant thing is to stabilize the situa-
tion."

As more than 150,000 people
massed on Belgrade's streets and
another 25,000 boisterous protesters
turned out in Nis, the government
also announced measures designed
to appease Yugoslavia's indignant
middle class, the engine behind the
unrest.

The reversal of Milosevic's
hard-line stance just two days after
his government banned the last two
independent news stations in the
capital marked a significant shift.
Until Thursday night, Milosevic had
appeared to be heading toward a
confrontation with the five-party
opposition coalition, Together, and
the tens of thousands of protesters
who have packed downtown
Belgrade daily since Nov. 18.

The possibility of a violent end
to the demonstrations appeared
greatly diminished. What remained
to be seen, however, is how far the
Serbian strongman will go to satisfy
opposition and Western calls on him
to respect the results of the Novo 17
municipal elections. The opposition
claims it captured 15 of Serbia's 19
biggest cities.

By Serge F. Kovaleski
THE WASHINGTON POST

WASHINGTON

A Buddhist .nun who initially
claimed that a' Democratic activist
gave her $5,000 in small bills to
donate to the Democratic party is
now telling federal officials she
gave her own money, according to
sources familiar with her account.

Man Ya Shih said $5,000 she
donated came from funds given to
her by Buddhist followers she has
met over the years in various coun-
tries, the sources said.

Shih's statement to the FEC is
the latest twist in a bizarre chapter
of the ongoing controversy over
improper donations to. the
Democratic National Committee.
The DNC's unusual fund-raiser in
April at a branch of the Hsi Lai
Buddhist Temple, and Shih's dona-
tion in particular, provided some of
the initial impetus for the' FEC's
ongoing inquiry into numerous
donations solicited by one of th
DNC's former top fund-raisers,
John Huang. The DNC has returned
nearly $1.5 million in donations
handled by Huang, including Shih's,
in the past two months.

In an Oct. 17 article, the Wall
Street Journal quoted Shih as saying
a woman she recognized as a
Democratic activist and Buddhist

• devotee, but whose n~me she could
not remember, approached her at the.
temple fund-raiser, handed her her
$5,000 in cash and asked her to
write a check to the DNC for. the
same amount.

Shih was quoted as saying that
she agreed to the request when the
activist explained to her that "some-
one donated some money and they
don't want to use their own name,
and so you represent them and
donate the mone t9 t~e :D~fQo.crafi~
Party." In suo es:tuen riter~ielwsl~

. tOl 0:' I " I J i1~~(,. II
Peter D. Ke y, a lawyer repres~ ,.>

Nun Changes Claims
On Gift to Democrats

Serb adio Stations
Res~ ....e Broadcasts
By John Pomfret
THE WASHINGTON POST

BELGRADE, YUGOSLAVIA

The Serbian government, mak-
ing conciliatory gestures in the face
of mounting street protests, allowed
two independent radio stati~ns to
resume broadcasts Thursday and
signaled willingness to consider
acknowledging the electoral victory
of opposition parties in two of
Yugoslavia's biggest cities.

The decisions marked the first
signs of political flexibility from
President Siobodan Milosevic and
his government in 18 straight days
of demonstrations and intense pres-
sure from the United States and
other Western governments for a
peaceful resolution of the crisis.
They came one day after the Clinton
administration voiced determination
to relay broadcasts from a silenced
station via the Voice of America
and made clear that Washington no
longer considers the Serbian leader
indispensable for peace in the
Balkans.

I In one sign of the conciliatory

I

shift, Zivadin Jovanovic, an assis-
tant foreign minister, declined to
comment when asked if Milosevic's

. ruling Socialist Party had won the'
Nov. 17 election in the southern city
of Nis. This cast doubt on a victory
announced on state-run television
two weeks ago and amounted to
acknowledgment that the govern-
ment is considering another out-
come to the race.

A government official said the
Socialist Party is considering ways
to recognize the opposition's claims
that it had won control of the south-
ern city. Nis's mayor and Socialist
Party boss, Mile Ilic, widely regard-
ed as one of the most corrupt offi-
cials in Yugoslavia, announced

http://www.mmgnet.com
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Letters 1b The Editor

tuden eedCentralFunding Board
Many tudent group leaders would agree that the activity CAB an infonnation-only board - rving a a clearinghou e

funding y tern now in place i ineffective. tudent activitie of funding ource - would be helpful but doe not go far
Pdljetol}lft)enl mu t reque t funding from the enough toward olving the problem of the current y tern. The
DUll , lJUI Undergraduate A ociation and/or be t olution i to eliminate the two exi ting board and e tab-

the Graduate Student Council, lish the Central Allocation Board a a ingle, con olidated tu-
which in turn beg their funding from the Dean' Office. Many dent activities finance board.
group al 0 solicit funding from individual departments and The board would manage donation from deans, depart-
administrators, re ulting in a di organized mechani m for obtain- ments, and other funding group . It would then evaluate
ing fund. request in a fa hion imilar to the current UA Finance Board

Thi narl of unding ource result in an irrational alloca- allocation proce - based on the general merit of the group
tion of funds. It remains unclear who should fund group with and its activities - but not on membership demographic .
both undergraduate and graduate members. Why should orne There is no question that if the board is given control over
groups receive preferential treatment from departments when fund allocations, it should be composed entirely of students.
they have been denied fund el ewhere? Why must so many Becau e the current UA and GSC ystems would be displaced
group fall through the cracks simply because they failed to by such a board, they should have equal representation in the
develop a special relationship with any of the powers-that-be? new arrangement, in addition to the Association of Student

The idea for a revamp of the funding proces gained Activities. It would be inappropriate for administrator to take
momentum recently when Provost Joel Mo es PhD '67 unex- an active role in the board, as activity funding is entirely a stu-
pectedly put down $40,000 for the as yet non-existent Central dent responsibility.
Allocation Board sugge ted by student services re-engineering. The current student activity funding situation is confusing,

Several ideas for the structure of the CAB are being consid- redundant, and inefficient. Over the years, student government
ered. Creating a third, additional finance board would only com- ha been unable to fix the process itself. A student-run Central
plicate the job of the two existing student government finance Allocations Board could provide an opportunity to wipe the
boards, creating more confusion and bureaucracy. Making the slate clean, trim the fat, and fund activities in a rational way.

UA, GSCMust Keep Funding Powers
By Stacey E. Blau, David D. Hsu, and Dan McGuire power of student government to distribute money to student
DISSENTING activities, and to take that power away would be a dangerous

The proposal to create a Central Allocations Board that mistake.
would assume the functions of the Undergraduate Association A decision to create a central board must com~ from stu-

and Graduate Student Council finance boards dent government itself - not from deans or are-engineeringDissent is a disturbing one that raises larger ques- team - if student government is to be autonomous. The UA
tions of the autonomy and rightful powers of .and GSC have both expressed that they are opposed to such a

student government. The board should certainly not be created, board. A decision to override their will, placing them instead in
and the VA and GSC should retain their funding powers. an as yet unknown, undefined organization, would constitute a .

There is little doubt that activities funding needs refonn. For significant blow to their autonomy a'nd and should not be
starters, there is some overlap between the VA and GSC and attempted.
which groups they should funding. There is also the problem of It also seems likely that administrators would sit on any sort
double-dipping, where groups receiving money from student gov- of central board; it is difficult to imagine that schools and the
ernment also try to get money from deans, schools, and depart- provost would be willing to hand over to a totally student-con-
ments. Groups should not be allowed to take money from the rel- trolled board additional tens of thousands of dollars that they
ative pittance of funds that student government has if those reserve to distribute themselves. But giving such an administra-
groups already receive sufficient funding elsewhere. In particular, tive-sanctioned and partly administrative-controlled board the
a number of cultural activities have engaged in this practice, a power to allocate funds that the A and-aSC.'currently"'disburse rs
problem the VA finance board should move to resolve. a dangerous move toward increased administrative control of

But these problems are not nearly sufficient reason to steal money that students should and have traditionally had power over.
from student government one of its fundamental powers. The $40,000 set aside for the new allocations board should
Distribution of funds to student activities is one of the few pow- go to the VA and GSC, and MIT should think seriously about
ers that the VA, in particular, has been left with as it has grown giving the two organizations more money if student government
gradually weaker over the years. It seems a natural and rightful is to grow in power, t:esponsibility, and usefulness.

Letters, Page 5

poor sports resources within the Institute.
Having been a participant in many intramur-
al sports and one varsity sport and a user of
most of the athletic facilities MIT has to
offer, I see that many areas within the
Institute are still 'in dire need of improve-
ment.

First and foremost is the Institute's support
- or lack of support - for varsity and club
athletics as witnessed by budgetary' con-
straints. Many teams.now have to play limited
schedules because the Institute's re-engineer-
ing efforts have reduced budgets based upon
cost- effectiveness measures.

A case in point is the men's varsity hockey
team's inability to participate in the National
Championships last year because the required
cost of the trip would have exceeded their
budget. What makes the situation more outra-
geous is that the team was undefeated with a
14-0 record, ranked first of all club teams in
New England, and it was probably the last

To Reach Us

Letters and cartoons must bear the authors' signatures,.address-
es, and phone numbers. Unsigned letters will not be accepted. No
letter or cartoon will be printed anonymously without the express
prior approval of The Tech. The Tech reserves the right to edit or
condense letters; shorter letters will be given higher priority. Once
submitted, all letters become property of The Tech, and will not be .
returned. We regret we cannot publish all of the letters we receive.

The Tech's telephone number is (617) 253-1541. Electronic mail
is the easiest way to reach any member of our staff. Mail to specific
departments may 'be sent to the following addresses:
ads@the-tech.mit.edu, news@the-tech.mit.edu, sports@the-
tech.mit.edu, arts@the-tech.mit.edu, photo@the-tech.mit.edu,
circ@the-tech.mit.edu (circulation department). For other matters,
send mail to general@the-tech.mit.edu, and it will be directed to the
appropriate person. The Tech can be found on the World Wide Web
at http://the-tech.mit.edu.

not an appropriate college experience. And a
lot of students seem to have little time for
very much other than their classwork anyway.
A student you quoted was even worried about
having gotten behind over Thanksgiving
break.

MIT's extrem~ academic pressure under-
mines our educational mission in the end. The
school where it's difficult to catch up after
missing a few days is not the MIT where stu-
dents learn how to serve society as educated
adults. It's MIT the cog factory, where stu-
dents learn that a part that doesn't work sim-
ply needs to be replaced.

Jeremy D. Sher '99

New Center Alone Won't
Remedy Poor Athletics
I applaud the move by MIT to create a

new athletic facility ["MIT Maps Out Plan
For Athletic Center," Dec 3] but feel that
this only begins to address the problem of

Opinion Policy
Editorials, printed in a distinctive fonnat, are the official opin-

ion of The Tech. They are written by the editorial board, which con-
sists of the chainnan, editor in chief, managing editor, executive
editor, news editors, and opinion editor.

Dissents, marked as such and priI!.tedin a distinctive fonnat, are
the opinions of the signed members of the editorial board choosing
to publish their disagreement with the editorial.
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Mass. 02139-7029, or by interdepartmental mail to Room
W20-483. Electronic submissions in plain text fonnat are encour-
aged, and may be mailed to letters@the-tech.mit.edu. All submis-
sions are due by 4:30 p.m. two days before the date of publication.

Missing Class Should Not
Be Academic Suicide

Your article on MIT's flu outbreak ["Flu
Outbreak Strikes MIT, Thriving in Crowded
Conditions," Dec. 3] highlights a serious con-
cern I've had for a while about the pace and
pressure of MIT students' workloads. The
article mentioned the effects of being ill on
students' work, with one student mentioning
that he had found it difficult to catch up after
having been behind for two lectures. That stu-
dent is not alone.

Sometimes unexpected things happen, like
illness or tragedy, that force students to miss
class. People shouldn't have to be behind for
days or weeks because they had to miss a few
classes. The pace is simply too intense.

There are some who might disagree with
me, pointing to the extraordinary amount of
technical expertise some students have when
they graduate. But having students get seri-
ously behind after a few days of absence is
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Campus Athletics Facilities Should Not Be Exclusive

Letters 1b The Editor

To me, the athletics card is an outdated
and ineffective device. It should be done
away with well before the lofty opening of
our new swimming center in four years. The
cost of providing students access to athletics
facilities should be absorbed by our yearly
tuition, proving that athletics are in fact a pri-
ority. Like any other facility on this campus,
a student identification should be the only
requirement for entering Du Pont
Gymnasium, Johnson Athletics Center, or the
Alumni Pool.

In addition to the proposed multi-million-
dollar swimming center, the Institute is cur-
rently renovating a large section of west cam-
pus tennis courts, has plans to renovate the
Alumni Pool, and is discussing major changes
to the Briggs Field House and Rockwell Cage.
It is hard to consider these things and at the
same time, say that athletics have not been
addressed. Regardless, it will be a pathetic
day indeed, after so much has been invested in
building and bettering student athletics facili-
ties, when each and every student on this cam-
pus is not qualified to enter them.

on a propo ed student life fee. The fee was to
be subtracted from the set tuition and itemized
on the Bursar's bill. It would then be subject
to the control of the VA Council, who planned
to use it to fund a number of student services,
among them the athletics card fee.

The then Director of Athletics Royce
Flippin lauded the proposal, citing the need
for undergraduates to have "automatic access
to all athletic facilities." Flippin said that "too
many [students] forget, decide to circumvent
the system, or honestly cannot afford the out-
of-pocket 20-dollar cost." He said that the
potential dishonesty created by the system had
been a financial and moral concern for many
years and that we are "putting our students in
an unfortunate position when we tempt them
to sneak or cheat."

Having participated in three seasons of
intramural ice hockey and taken full advan-
tage of the ice rink, swimming pool, indoor
track, and basketball courts since 1993 - all
with a single expired athletics card - I would
have to agree. But I have no reason to feel
guilty.

game of soccer, we can all appreciate how
dangerous the turf has become because of its
unevenness and gaps in the playing surface.
Measures must be taken to ensure the safety
and convenience of athletes by replacing the
existing field.

While the Institute should be recognized
for its plan to construct a new athletic facility,
not to mention reconstruction of the tennis
courts, many other areas require immediate
attention as well. If these areas are not
addressed, many student athletes will continue
to be dissatisfied with life at MIT.

Jonathon 1. Grayson '97

ments. But why, then, are we charged a petty
20 bucks each year to take advantage of our
own faciliti ? By maintaining the convention
of an athletics card, MIT is really conveying
mixed emotions.

The biggest argument for division of fees
is to allow for the discretion of the payer.
When I buy a car, for example, I am forced to
buy an engine and a chassis, but I can leave
out the sunroof and the floor mats if I choose.
Similarly, our tuition serves as the basic pay-
ment for all of the neces ary services that con-
stitute the MIT experience. It goes to cover
everything from faculty salaries, to buying
erasers for ~heRegistrar's Office. It would be
silly and"impractical to have a separate fee for
each individual service that the Institute
offers. Should I be exempt from the library
fee if I have never checked out a book? Of
course not, since I recognize this as a basic
function of an educational institution.

By excluding athletics from the core of
essential services covered by tuition, the
Institute is saying that athletics are an option
- unnecessary and avoidable - a diametri-
cally opposite view to the. deep-rooted com-
mitment we have heard expressed this week.
The Institute is selling all of us a car with no
front doors, and many of us are buying into it.

The need to guarantee athletics privileges
to every student was last questioned about
four years ago, when the Undergraduate
Association then held a referendum to decide

Column by A. Arlf Husain
OPINION EDffOR

Letters, from Page 4

On onday, Pre ident Charles M. Vest
announced plans to construct a new athletic
facility to be built next to the Student Center,

where the barbeque
pits now stand. The

IS-million facility is
set to open in the fall
of 2000 and will boast
an Olympic-sized
swimming pool, seat-
ing for 450 people, and
a health fitness center,
among other amenities.
Honestly, I couldn't be
happier. I'm only dis-

appointed that I won't be around to take
advantage of it.

What bugs me is the biting duplicity of the
Institute's commitment to athletics on this
campus. Vest said in his announcement that,
"the quality of life of students, faculty, and
staff will be significantly enhanced by this
major improvement in our athletic facilities."

Dean for Undergraduate Education
Rosalind H. Williams recognized that "athlet-
ics and recreation are such an important part
of [students'] lives" and are "absolutely nec-
essary for mental and physical well-being."

The fact that four physical education
courses and a swim test are graduation
requirements would corroborate these senti-

opportunity for many of the team members to
compete for a hockey title, all of which will
- and should - contribute to alumni dissat-
isfaction. Budgets need to be evaluated not
from a cost-effectiveness viewpoint but rather
as a contribution to the physiological and psy-
chological well-being of MIT students.

Secondly, the practice facilities on Briggs
Field and the Jack Barry Ornniturf are in need
of repairs. Whether on a varsity sport like
field hockey or football, playing intramural
softball or ultimate frisl?ee, or even a pick~up

•

•

.Undergraduate Association
MIT's Student Government

Congratulations
to June Kim 'OO!!

June has been awarded the
fall KAPLAN Scholarshiu
sponsored by Kaplan and the

UA. She is a freshman
majoring in Biology and is
also very active on campus.
The scholarship will allow

her to take prep. classes for a
college exam.

Keep your eye out for your
chance to win in the spring.

This is your VA, check us out at:
h ://web.mit.edu/ua/www/

eed a ride?

During finals week,
Wed, Dee 18 to Sat, Dee 21

8am to 5pm daily
for reservations:

email winnie@mit.edu
r call 5-8340, ask for Steph.

Logan AirI!.ort

The UA is running
a shuttle bus to

located this time at

FOOD & FUN

STUDY
BREAK

Tuesday, December 10th
at9pm

East Campus

•

QUESTION? email ua-comments@mit.edu
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mailto:winnie@mit.edu
mailto:ua-comments@mit.edu
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Of course, American history is streaked
with blood as well. Though the U.S. fought
fascism in World War n, it avoided recogniz-
ing the Holocau t until the war' end. (The
word "genocide" wa coined in America in
1944 to de cribe that atrocity.) Earlier, of
cour e, the U.S. government anctioned atroc-
ities, whatever their name, in the form of
"Indian wars" and slavery.

My point is not to emphasize the rea] suf-
ferings of people, past and pre ent, but to urge
people to avoid trivializing them by misusing
language.

Considering the social cost of cheapening
horrible mass crimes, what use is it to employ
words like "genocide," "fascist," and" azi,"
except to describe the genuine articles? If you
can't convince people that something is bad
without calling it "genocide," then will doing
so help your cause? More likely, the wrongful
use of these expressions will turn people away
from your argument.

a
accomplished by the removal of a flag.
Certainly outhern culture springs from the
South' diverse people , the product of their
aspirations, and the collection of their unique
(and diverse) more and virtues.

The trivialization of shocking words is
not limited to conservative outhern politi-
cians. From the way people talk, you would
think the concepts of slavery, ma s murder,
and other oppressions were no longer suffi-
ciently horrible to hold the attention of any
audience.

Perhaps the cheapening of these horrible
word shows how far their horror is removed
from our experience. Yet genocide is not rare
in the world. In the very recent past, we have
seen Rwandan Hutus attempt to to eradicate
the Tutsis, then be overturned by their vic-
tims, and murdered in mass by them. Mass
murder (another horrific atrocity) has also
wreaked havoc on Bosnia, Cambodia, and
Indonesia within the short span of my genera-
tion's lifetime.

der of an entire people.
Calling the removal of a 10 piece of cloth

from a pole "genocide" amounts to setting the
bar for genocide a bit low. If that is genocide,
then certainly I have committed several of
them today, having removed my Made-in-
America socks, irreverently tos ing them into
the laundry hamper, or inadvertently mushing
my Montana license plates again t the
bumpers of parked cars. The way people
bandy about words like "genocide" the e
days, we mu t be committing millions of
genocides each day.

Sarcasm aside, I understand that
McConnell did not really mean genocide as
such. He merely saw in that word a conve-
nient and shocking rhetorical substitute for the
word "death." Removing the flag, he implies,
will cause the death of Southern culture.

What a frail thing Southern culture must
be if the lowering of a flag can cause its death.
It's absurd to think that what the Civil War
and Reconstruction could not do would be

Column by Anders Hove
EXECUTIVE EDITOR

Last week, when the governor of outh
Carolina ordered the Confederate battle flag
removed from the state capitol, state senator

Glenn McConnell went
on television accusing
him of committing a
cultural genocide. ow
I admit to a per onal
bias in this matter,
since I think the
Confederate flag is a
divisive ymbol.
However, in some
sen e I am more fright-
ened by the absurd

uses of words like "genocide" than by any-
thing any flag might still represent.

Forget about political correctness; let's just
talk about correctness. Genocide is the killing
of an entire people. Or, to cut people some
slack, genocide is at most the attempted mur-

6RQ6G I+AR~J<;.-ncam fH~
~I~~~ To A LAm. NlSflT"
f€PST ...
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Join us to congratulate the winners of the 1996 $1K
Business Idea Competition!

Tuesday, Decemb~r 10, 1996
6:30pm
Bartos Theater
Media Lab .Basement

Refreshments will be provided.
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Nickolson'sjalse life as an oil rig worker and his exitfrom it
EEASY ECES

Written and directed by Bob Ralelson.
Starring Jack Nickolson, Karen Black, Ralph
Waite, Susan Anspach, Fannie Flagg, Sally
Struthers.
Cinematography by Laslo Kovaks.
LSC Classic.
Tonight, 7:30 p.m. in 10-250.

By Stephen Brophy
STAFF REPORTER

ive Easy Pieces is one of the finest
films of Hollywood's last Golden Age
(the late 1960s and early 1970s) and
can easily withstand comparison to the

best of European cinema of that period. Its
portrait of an alienated man could not be finer
if it were drawn by Antonioni, the great
Italian artist of alienation. How is it pos ible

that such a fine piece of work can come from
the ame hand that introduced the Monkee
to American televi ion?

The deceptively simple tory follows a
young man, Bobby Dupea, from his job on a
Southwe tern oil rig to a visit with his dying
father and estranged family living on an
island in Puget Sound. Jack ickolson, in his
first major role, portrays a young man run-
ning away from his past and probably also
from his future. In the first few scenes show-
ing his life on and off the oil rig, he moves
just like any other cocky roustabout, but he
does not totally fit into the bowling alley and
trailer court life that ensconces him. As vari-
ous stre ses begin to turn into cracks on the
facade of his artificial existence, we begin to
see the fearful young arti t peering out
through those cracks.

Bobby lives with Rayette, a waitress who
wants to be the next incarnation of Tammy
Wynette, perfectly played by Karen Black. One
of the first stresses comes when Bobby learns
that she is pregnant - he gets into a fight on the
oil rig which gets him fired and runs away to
Los Angeles to visit a sister he has not seen in a
few years. She tells him their father has uffered
two strokes and will probably not Jive much
longer and urges Bobby to visit him before he
dies. Bobby allows Rayette to talk him into
bringing her along, and thus the most Amencan
part of the story - the road trip - begins.

With every scene it is more and more clear
that Bobby and Rayette are not made for each
other, as much as they would like to be. The
growing awareness of this incompatibility is I

masked by several comic sequences along the
road, including the classic diner scene when

Bobby tries to get a side order of toast from a
recalcitrant waitress. When the duo arrives in
Washington, Bobby parks Rayette at a motel
and goes out to the island, where the various
strain work themselves out to a final b ak.

Rafelson and ickolson both got their start
working with Roger Connan, one of the mas-
ters of independent exploitation cinema. A
few years previous to Five Easy Pieces, they
had fonned a production company to bring the
Monkees to the small screen and had gone on
to make Head, a Monkee movie written by

ickolson. Soon after that, the company put
together the package that became Easy Rider,
and the course of American cinema was per-
manently altered. Five Easy Pieces became
the next project after Easy Rider and is still
considered to be among the finest works by
either of its creators.
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(1'hese freebies are
et1closed whett you buy
a specially IMarked
NYNEX Prepaid
CaIlit1gCard:)

thittg I relttelttber was gettittg

holtte about ~ lttittUfU after

I was supposed 10 call Jett.

I was defit1ite1y it1the

doghouse. Jut I had

used up Itty chattge

tryittg 10 relttedy

a lauttdry fiasco

where all of Itty

tighiie"whities were
dyed pittk by a sittgle

red sock. I couldtt'f evett call

her 10 patch thittgs up.
t ,

So I stopped af the store and bought a ~VNEX Prepaid Calling Card. There ,were FREEIttovie

tickets itt the package. Thett it hit Itte: Not ottly could I use Itty Prepaid Card 10 call attd beg her forgivettess, but I

could take her 10 a FREEflick, 100. I kttew I had thought up solttethittg brilliant 10 witt her back. I just couldtt'f

relttelttber what it was. Hope she likes pittk.

NVNEXPrepaid Calling Cards (with FREEmovie tickets)
are available af convenience sfores near your campus.

*Some restrictions apply. Tickets valid through November 1997.

NYNE.
(Q 1996 NYNEX Corporation

. ..
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1. Speech defect
2. Toward widell tile
willd blows
3. Bless (p.t. form)
4. Cot -
5. 0. wllo ICU'eI
6. Staff
7. A follower (.uf., pl.)
•. Mu' ......
9. Umpire
10. Semitic
11.Hulf
19. N.W. State (abbr.)
21. DIa (p.t.)
23. LapiDO
15. Broadcast
26. Bora
21. 7tll letter,
Greek Alplaabet

ACROSS
1. Place for experlmeats
(abbr.)
4.Slaka"
9. bock
U.Skk
13. Cllftr
14. Ale
15. VJaaaUze
16. Took out
17. Admirer
1•• Spuisil mODetary
uatt
10. RaiaDed (abbr.)
11. IJablDty
U. Cut
14. Doa
15. ArtIcle
27. Fast
30. Cam
31. Var. of -eel'

35. Flower
37. Extravehicular activity (abbr.)
31. SaacI below water
.eo. Story
41. Squre of uy type
Ilze
42. Draa
43. Ooze
46. Map; chart
G.OYa
50. Beak
53. Sap
54. AaelDbIy place (Gr.)
56. Mat
57. Squeeze
51. GeIDItoM welPt
59. Of tile IdIId of (RI.)
60. Lead (p.t.)
61. Sw",
62. TIle letter C

-DOWN
29. Mellqe
31. Marla
32. Plllllle
34. AIda
36. Dream Stale (abbr.)
39.0beM
44. Not out
45. Subject
46. Pare
47. Pool
G. MIld oatil
49. Stab
51. Ratioaal
52. Rim
54. Hip cant
55. __ aJuee

PUZZLE SOLUTIONS
FROM LAST ISSUE

SOLUTIONS IN THE NEXT EDITION OF THE TECH
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The following incidents were reported to the Campus Police

between ov 22. and Dec. 4:
o 22: East Garage, vandalism to car window; Bldg. 56, Beacon

Construction trailer broken into, computer stolen, 2,888; Bldg. 8,
computer tolen, unknown value; Bldg. 14, annoying mail; Bldg. 48,
paycheck stolen; Edgerton House, bicycle stolen, $470; Tang Hall,
noi e complaint.

ov 23: Student Center, wallet stolen, 50; Amherst Street by
McCormick Hall, stolen car recovered; Ashdown House, unwanted
guest; Hayden Memorial Library, suspicious activity.

ov 25: Bldg. 66, wallet stolen, 400; Bldg. E17, cassette
recorders stolen, $400; Bldg. 36, uspicious activity; Bexley Hall
alley, bicycle tire damaged; Bldg. 5, 1) CDs and CD player stolen
from locked cabinet, $200; 2) cabinet broken into, nothing taken;
Student Center, I) harassing e-mail; 2) indecent exposure;
McCormick Hall, harassing phone calls; Tang, bicycle stolen, $150.

ov 26: Bldg. 5, CD player and CDs stolen, 270; Bldg. 14, sus-
picious activity; Bldg. 18, keys stolen.

ov 27: m.alicious damage to Gays, Lesbians, Bisexuals,
Transgenders, and Friends at MIT bulletin board; Bldg. 4, unautho-
rized use of computer.

ov 29: Bldg 4, lights stolen, $25; Bldg. 16, suspicious activity.
ov 30: Next House, room broken into and computer and stereo

stolen, $9,688; Audrey Street, malicious damage to vehicle; Bldg. 6,
room broken into and computer stolen, $2,150; Bldg 26, attempted
break into a room; Bldg. 16, vending machine vandalized;
MacGregor House, annoying phone calls; Harvard Bridge, mutual
assault between persons known to each other; Bldg. 26, Justin

. Heather, of 129 Franklin Street, arrested for breaking and entering.
Dee 1: Student Center, Patricia Jackson taken into custody for an

outstanding warrant.
Dee 2: Bldg. E34, laptop stolen, $2,000; Bldg. E38, suspicious

activity; Walker Memorial, kitchen area broken into; Bldg E15, past
larceny of audio visual equipment, $1,000.

Dee 3: Bldg. 66, attempted break into a desk.
Dee 4: Bldg. 68, CDs stolen; Bldg. 4, Athena mouse stolen, $50;

Westgate lot, 1995 Honda Accord stolen.

Please. Remember to share with those
in need. Help to Hunlock the potential. H

Clothing Drive: Dec. 9-20
Drop-ofts throughout campus

This space donated by The Tech

Your friend down the hall
with the Macintosh computer

THE TECH .Page 11

Power Macintosh. 5400
120 MHz/16MB RAMll.6GB/BK CD.ROM

15" built-in diJplaylieyboard
Now $1,680 (or $32Imo.)

Power Macintostt 7200*
120 MHz/16MB RAM/1.2GBI8X CD.ROM

. 15"diJ1J/ovlMeyboartJ
Now $1,025 (or $38Imo.)

couldnt be happier that
Apple is offering a $150rebate

.to anyone who gets their own.
Check out Apple's Holiday Savings.
Right now Apple Computer is offering a $150 rebate when you purchase your
very own Macintosh" personal computer and an Apple"printer. It~ one of the
best chances you'll ever have to take ownership of the world~ most innovative
technology. Just think about it. You can get your work done faster. The stuff
you create looks great. And you pocket $150. So rub the sleep from your eyes,
peel yourself off the couch and hit your campus computer store today. And
leave your poor friend alone.

MIT Computer Connection
Stl;KIent Center, Lower Level

Monday, .12-4:30, Tuesday-Friday 10-4:30
x3-7686, mccOmit.edu

http://web.mit.edulmcclwww/

Apple. Color StyIeWrtter. 1500
720xj60 dpi LVw, 360xj60 dpi Color

Now $200

Power Macintosh" 7800 132MHz/16MB RAMll2GBI8X CD-ROMI15" m,iay!keyboard Now $2,580 (or $48Imo.)

Power Macl~osh" 8500 120 MHz/16MB RAMllGBA::D.ROMI1T' m,iayf'ket'board Now ~ (or $65Imo.)

Apple. Personal LaserWrit"- 300 3OOx3OO dpIll1WNow $546
Apple. LaserWriter. <41800 Now $785

http://web.mit.edulmcclwww/
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Institute Professor John M.
Deutch '61

MIT. "Mr. Deutch feels that he has
close ties to MIT," said David
Christian, a public affairs officer for
the CIA. Deutch may wish to return
to MIT after he leaves Washington,
Christian said.

Deutch initially declined his cur-
rent CIA post. According to pub-
lished reports, his initial hesitance
stemmed from a fear that accepting
the position would lessen his
chances of becoming president of
MIT someday.

However, Vest dismissed this
possibility, saying it has never been
considered by the MIT administra-
tion. "I hope not to require a succes-
sor in the foreseeable future," he
.said. "I haven't given any thought to
the matter."

Deutch began his career in
Washington during the Kenn~dy ,
administration and has served in
consulting positions for every
administration since then except the
Nixon administration. He is the
most prominent mem5er of an MIT-
Washington contingent that includes
Secretary of the Air Force Sheila E.
Widnall '60 and several economic
and science advisers.

the e was the uncovering of Harold
1. icholson, a leading officer of the
CIA according to Deutch, as a spy
last month. .

The agency has also come under
fire for allegedly selling drugs to
finance illegal operations during the
1980s.

However, Deutch won praise
from Lake, the man to replace him.
"John Deutch has left really large
shoes to fill," Lake said. "They're
size triple-E."

President Charles M. Vest was
enthusiastic about Deutch's work in
Washington. "MIT encourages its
faculty to provide public service,"
he said. "Many, including Professor
Deutch, have done so admirably and
at high levels."

However, Vest stressed that
Deutch's associations with MIT will
not get MIT any special treatment
from any government agencies.
"The federal government has very
clear guidelines about avoidance of
conflict of interest by decision mak-
ers during and after government ser-
vice," Vest said.

"These are followed with great
care by our faculty when on leave to
serve in the government," he said.
"Such matters are monitored by the
inspectors general in the relevant
agencies."

Before becoming deputy secre-
tary of defense, Deutch served in
several upper-level positions at
MIT. A professor of chemistry, he
served as the dean of the school of
science from 1982 to 1985 before
becoming provost in 1985. He
became an Institute professor in
1990 after s,erving briefly in the
Bush administration.

Vest Praises Deutch
For 'Admirable' Job

His Public Career
Deutch, from Page I

Return to MIT a possibility
Rumors persist that Deutch may

be interested in being president of

http://www.zds.com
education@zds.com

1.800.811.3452

Processor PentIum Pentium Pentium Pentium
100 MHz 133 MHz 166 MHz 200 MHz

Hard drive 1.2GB 1.6GB 2.1G8 2.1G8
Monitor 15" 15" 15" 15"

(13. r YIew8bIe) (13. 7" YIew8bIe) (13.7" Ylewllble) (13.7" YIew8bIe)

Price $1699 $1999 $2299 $2499
with LAN card $1799 $2099 $2399 $2599

• Complete multimedia computer customized for students

• Campus I-Station- features:
• Powerfullntel-Pentium-processor
• large capacity hard drive
• Plenty of memory to run today's hottest applications
• Plug & Play into your campus network with a high-speed modem

• Desktop Systems include Microso~ Natural-
Keyboard and Microsoft Mouse

• Loaded with Microsoft software for study and fun
• Microsoft Office for Windows 95 with Word. Microsoft Excel.

PowerPoint, Microsoft Access, Schedule+. Enearta 96 Encyclopedia.
Microsoft Internet Assistants

• Microsoft Windows 95 with Microsoft Internet Explorer 2.0

• Microsoft Plus!
• Games for Windows 95
• Norton AntiVirus and more

• Hewlett Packard Color Deskjet available
• Ask about Microsoft Programmer's Dream Pack

Life'sa day at the virtual beach if you're
an AT&Tlong distance customer. 'Cause
we give you the first 5 hours of Internet
access free every month for a<whole
year with AT&TWorldNet Service.
Or get unlimited Internet access for just
$19.95a month~
AT&TWorldNet Service makes the
Net easy to access and easy to. use.

It's updated daily and comes
complete with leading search
directories and global e-mail.

And the software is free!

This is a limited-time offer;so call now

1800 654-0471, ext 32189

-
ATaT.

Your True Choice
http://wwwattcom!coUege

http://www.zds.com
mailto:education@zds.com
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JlRl SCHINDLER-THE TECH

Sarah J. Davis '97 cuts through Wentworth Institute of
Technology defense to score In yesterday's women's basket-
ball game at Rockwell Cage. MIT won 62-58 after trailing by
10 points In the first half.

000000000000000000000000000000000000000000

MIT GRADUATE STUDENTS
BECOME GRADUATE RESIDENT TUTORS
IN UNDERGRADUATE RESrDENCE HALLS

What does a GRT do?
live on the floor with undergrapuates
talk and hang out with students
feed people
console I advise I listen I direct to appropriate resources
keep an eye on problems brewing
lead by example . '
arrange interesting events
have fun

Why do It?
free place to live
satisfaction of helping people
leadership expe"ence
it's fun .

How much time does it take?
It varies, on average, 12-15 hours / week.
Crises are rare but may take a lot of time.
Usually it's fun time.

HOW DO I FIND OUT MORE?

Come to a 1-hour information session
in the Student Center

Wednesday, December 11, 5:00-6:00, Mezzanine Lounge
Thursday, December 12, 4:00-5:00, Private Dining Room 1

OR CALL RESIDENCE & CAMPUS ACTIVITIES, 3-6777

To apply, you must obtain an application form and
submit it to RCA, W20-349, by January 17, for '97-98.

I

00000000000000000000000000000000000000000. -

.:,) 1"
Jmtafraction ofwhat l'e ~on

sportS cafibelp keep societY m shape.
.It\so'casytohclpyour . ,- '. frvehoursofvolunteertime

conununi~ whcnyouthink ", pcrwcekthestandardof
about it. . . giving in America.
. Millions of people have G- ~ , Get involved with the
hdpcd ~e five percent ~ rile. causes you care about
of their incomes and H7ttujOil~. andgjve five,

This space donated by The Tech



Season's Readings

J1 - 'E

Solid defense from the women's basketball team In the second half of yesterday's game against
Wentworth Institute of Technology drove the Engineers to a 62-58 victory after the team trailed
by 10 points In the first half.

This space donated by The Tech

Unlicensed riders are over-repre-
sented in fatal crashes. So get to
the DM\Z Because having a motor-
cycle operator license is ~
something you can live with. \¥)

yeLE SAFETY n

Page 14

& the'best
books@fnitl

. ~'

_ '~~J books@mit.edu
The MIT Press Bookstore-

Kendall Square T 292 Main St Cambridge 253.5249.
Open Mon-Fri 9-7, and now Thursdays til8:30, Sat 10-6, Sun 12-6.

Also featured:

Specially priced MIT Press gift books
Many out of print collectables, hardcovers at (or below) paperback prices
and more ...you have to see the stock to believe the bargains.

As always:

Bargains on MITP 'hurts' &
other publishers' overstocks
UNICEF Holiday Greeting Cards

10% OFF 1997 Calendars

*20.% OFF
New MIT Press books with this ad*

•
The Tech's

Wednesday lAP
issues are a great

way to get involved
with MIT's oldest and

largest newspaper.
Just stop by Room
483 of the Student

I

Center or call us at
253.1541 and find
out how easy it is!

• 0 quantity Iimll, but one lime purchase per cuslOmer, please
'-- Doe n't comb me wllh other discounts or olTers Expires 1 31.97

mailto:books@mit.edu
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of the most innovative technology in
existence. Better still, using a Macmeans
getting stuff done a whole lot faster.
Which should open up your schedule for
the real important things. like sleeping.

Apple

Savings!

Maan/ash Performa 6400 series, Apple MulJiple Scan J4 inch Display, Apple Color StyleWriler 2500

We'll give you $150 to get your work done faster.

For a limited time, you can snag a $150
rebate from Apple- when you purchase a
Macintosh- desktop computer ~th an
Apple display (if sold separate'ly) and any
Apple printer. Just make tracks for your
campus computer store and pick up some

Saloon cleared in separate case
At its hearing last week, the

commission also investigated a
complaint made about a fight that
occurred outside the saloon in late
October.

John Worrel, a doorman of the
saloon, was accompanying an indi-
vidual from Watertown out of the
establishment when he was
punched. Worrel stated at the hear-
ing that he had never been involved
in a fight during the 14 years he
worked there.

The Commission voted 3-0
against taking action since a mem-
ber of the saloon was involved in
the incident.

Marilyn B. Vogel contributed to
the reporting oj this article.

The S&S will come across'
with great food.

Plan your
party at Ryles.

Shoot

D cember 6, 1996

call us at 253-1541
JUld ask for
Indy or Helen_

C. Barne continued by reminding
the owners of the saloon that they
are re ponsible for their patrons as
they leave the premises.

ndom Hall tutors testify
Brian T. Lantz G, a tutor at

Random Hall, complained to the
commission that patrons of the
saloon have been urinating in bush-
es around closing time and harass-
ing students as they passed by. "It
would be nice' if they could put peo-
ple outside" the saloon, Lantz said.

Lantz said that the lawyer for the
saloon was very' upset about the
incident. "They didn't attempt to
deny the incident. They felt really
bad that it had happened and hoped

at there was some reasonable way
to solve the problem," he said.

The manager of the facility was
not pleased with having to place a
security guard outside the ~aloon on
weekends, Lantz said. "They
seemed eager to deal with our con-
cerns, but they didn't seem eager to
put a person outside the bar," he
said.

Random Hall Housemaster Nina
J. Davis-Millis said that she was
pleased with the outcome of the
commission. "I'm really delighted
ecause it has been a problem for
ch a long time. Having some'

responsible party out there will
make a big difference," she said.

(

Cambridge Requires
Hiring of Bar Guard I
Random, from Page 1 "I hope it will re olve the prob-

lem with students being bothered
from the bar," Lantz aid.

Blandford said that he believe
the commission was sympathetic to
him. "I think they're lucky to get off
with what they got off with it since
the licensing commission wa so
sympathetic to me," he said.

The pre ence of security guards
will help the area outside Random
Hall, Blandford said. Still, ''they're
not the only problem in this area.
This whole neighborhood is not
very friendly," he said.

The saloon has five days from its
receipt of the letter to appeal the
decision.

If you're throwing a party for up to 200 people, it doesn't
sound or taste any better than our party combo. The newly
refurbished Ryles has a state of the art sound system and
a great dance floor. And the S&S just won the award for best
caterer from the Cambridge Chronicle.

So call today. Because if you're going to party hearty, a
little something like Hampshire St. shouldn't come between
you and a nice meal too. .

Power Macintosh- 5400 I~ MHz/16MB RAMII.6GBIBXCD-ROM/IS" buill-in d~yJkcyboanJ Now $1,680

Power Macintosh- 7200 120 MHz/16MB RAM/llGBIBX CD-ROM/1S"lllip!ayJkcyboard Now $1,925

Apple- Color StyieWriter- 1500 720X360dpi ww. 360x360dpi CokJr Now $200

Apple- Color StyleWriter- 2500 720X360dpi IVw, 360x360dpi CokJr Now $250

MIT Computer Connection
Student Center, lower level

Monday, 12-4:30, Tuesday-Friday 10-4:30
x3-7686, mcc@mit.edu

http://web.mit.edulmcc/www/

Restaurant

CAFERYLES.JAZZ

354-0620 • INMAN SQUARE • CAMBRIDGE, MA

mailto:mcc@mit.edu
http://web.mit.edulmcc/www/


Help Wanted

Foreign Graduate Students needed
for cross-eultural research. Business
or professional experience required.
$100 stipend per two-hour session.
338-7140 for information and appli-
cation.

Academic couple seeking generous
woman to enable them to have a
child through surrogacy.
Compensation 20,000. 1-800-450-
5343.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISI G

International employment - Earn up
to $25 - $45/hr. teaching basic co
versational English abroad. Japa
Taiwan, and S. Korea. No teaching
background or Asian languages
required. For info call: (296) 971-
3570 ext. J50331

EAFO

em twice, contact <cohen@media.mit.edu>

cc
Obtain Gu.deline ,read
to set p appo.ntment

Submit apprcatJo by January 17, 1997

A PYI

2.

1.

Page 16

Grant Guidelines online: hUP:// eb.mit.edu/ansJwww/grantgulde.html

Pr vide upporting material by January 31, 1997

eet ith Grants Committee member on Fe~ruary 13, 1997

a I 253-4005 or e-mail <cohen@media.mil.edu> for more Informalion

3.
4.

bin PI I nil III II'IDI fro eCo fOr II iris II ..... on IInullY 1113:3111 In 115-195

Animated Instructors needed to pre-
sent fun science activities for kids at
schools and parties. Need car and
experience with kids. Training provid-
ed. Part tim. Pay: $20/1 hr. progran .)
617-643-2286.

Please help ($3,000.00 compensa-
tion). Infertile couple seek woman for
anonymous egg (oocyte) donation.
The ideal candidate is a healthy
Caucasian, average or above average
height (drug free) age 20-29.
Confidential screening, minor outpa-
tient procedure is required.
$3,000.00 compensation and a life-
time of gratitude for time and effort.
Please call 617-979-4311.

• Services OHered

Registration Is open beginning
December 2 for MIT community chil-
dren's skating lessons (ages 6-12
years) to be held Saturday mornings
in the Johnson Athletic Center rink.
Classes will run January 4, 11, 18,
25, February 1, 8, and 15. Beginner
and intermediate levels will J::
offered by instructors from the ~J.
Physical Education staff. Beginners
are children with very little or no
experience. Intermediate skaters
should be able to skate forward well
and wish to learn additional funda-
mentals. Beginner classes meet at
10 am, intermediates meet at llam.
The fee is. $40 per child ($30 if par-
ent is athletic card holder), payable
at the time of registration.
Registration forms are available in
the Physical Education Office, W32-
125. For further information, call
x3-4291.

• Information

Financial Aid available! Millions of
dollars in public & private sector
scholarships and grants are now
available. All students are eligible.
Student Financial Services' pro~
gram will help you get your fair
share. Call 1-800-263-6495 ext.
F50331.

• Travel

Spring break '97! Cancun, Bahamas,
Jamaica & Florida. Campus reps &
group organizers. Earn free trips &
cash ... Call us today 1-800-700-
0790.

Attention students and facul '.'
Flat rate prepaid calling cards t, I

0.16/minute, Japan 0.40/minute,
Germany 0.39/minute, etc. Inquire
about rates to other countries. E-
mail dennisyd@ix.netcom.com

Spring break '97 Reliable spring
break company hottest destina-
tions,coolest vacations,guarantE1,.'1

-lowest. prices from $99. OrganiLc
group,travel free. Inclusive package
in Jamaica from only $39. Jamaica,
Cancun, Bahamas, Padre, Florida 1-
800-426.-7710 or www.sun~plash-
tours.com .

Legal questions? I am an expe : )
. enced attorney and an MIT graduat
who will help you resolve your legal
problems. My office is in downtown
Boston, accessible by MBTA. Call
Attorney Esther Horwich at 523-
1150. .

•

•

BURGER
KING'

*

•Burger King•
Sponsored by

• MIT Campus Police•MIT Dining Services

Monday, December 9
through

Friday, December 20

•

~nnual 1!)oliday \!Coy 11Brive

mailto:dennisyd@ix.netcom.com
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Get Tracker LSi2.Door 414 c... trtIIIe

Presented By
MIT lecture Series Committee

Pick Up Passes at the Door
MIT/Wellesley I.D. RequiredStop by and see the new

Tracker and Metro
at the Stratton Student

Center

FREE MOVIE POSTERS

The iourney is everything.

TECH Page 17

TRISTAR PICTURESl'RE5trs AGRACIE FILMSProOUClIONAf~M8yCAMERON CROWE "JERRYMAGUIRE"
fRQDUCEQ8vjAMESl. BROOKS RICHARD SAKAI LAURENCE MARK CAMERQN CROWE
<=Ol-=-"=-" WiIHE ANE)[)lREclEOllvCAMERONCROWE -=:''="''- ._....~...!..

Everybody

disappeared.

Get Metro LSiC..,.

Saturday December 7

8:00 PM

26-100

GABOR CSANYI-THE TECH

The lAP Expo held on Wednesday In Lobby 7 failed to provoke much excitement In a student body
stili strugallng with end-of-term stress.

difficulty for the operations of the
Lecture Serie Committee, which
currently how film in 26-100
during the term. The group ha
been in close contact with Joyce
throughout the planning of the pro-
ject to discuss potential difficul-
ties.

The closing of the first floor
lobby will cause difficulties in how
LSC sells movie ticket at the
shows. "We're going to have to
move our ticket selling closer to
the doors," said LSC Chairman
William J. Gehrke '97. "It will be
an inconvenience but not as big as
a problem as the refreshments
room," which is where LSC's pop-
corn and soda machines are stored,
he said.

The refreshments room is cur-
rently located in Building 56.
"Because we can't get into
Building 16, we'll have to move
the popcorn and soda machines
well out of our way to get into [26-
100]," said LSC Chairman William
J. Gehrke '97.

The machines may have to be
brought outside to avoid the con-
struction, which might result in
damage because of inclement
weather, Gehrke said.

ENGINEERING
RES

•• 'A , I

lAP: January 18th, time TBA
Sign up by Dec. 11th byemailing

Eve Li (evie@mit.edu) or Karen Zee (peteresa@mitedu)

Without a balance between these key skills and your technical knowledge, you may
not be able to achieve the career position that you want. The Engin~riDg
Futum workshops offer an opportunity for you to develop your analytical
problem solving skills within the framework of teamwork and interpersonal
communication. Workshops are taught by practicing engineers, and are free. They
may be just what YOll need to get the edge!

Last year, your contributions helped 37,000 recovering
alcohol and drug abusers. This year, your help will be needed more than ever.

We all know that MIT produces the best
engineers in the world.

But how many MIT graduates have effective
interpersonal skills or the ability to work in a

team?

OUnited Way
of Massachusetts Bay

This space donated by The Tech

Iso make the building compliant
ith the Americans with Disabilities
ct legislation, Joyce said.

The project will add a ramp in
the basement between Building 8
and 16 and an elevator to connect
the floor between the two build-
ings, she said.

The elevator will allow for hand-
icapped access between the different
floors of the building. The new
ramp will eliminate several turns in
the existing one.

The lobby of Building 16 will
Iso be renovated. A new vending
nachine area will be constructed on
the first floor, along with a new
entry vestibule and loading dock.
The company in charge of the exist-
ing machine is currently looking for
alternate locations to place it during
construction, perhaps in front of 26-
100, Joyce said.

The rertovations will begin in
January after current occupants in
the building are moved. They will

-be moved primarily to Building 56,
starting Jan. 6, Joyce said. The reno-

~vations to Building 16 will be fin-
.shed in early 1998.

LSC will be affected
The renovations may also cause
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TO LL SOPHO ORES I. THE DEPART E TS OF AERO/ASTRO, CIVIL, ATS.
SCIE CE & E G., ECHA ICAl, NUCLEAR, OCEAN AND UNDESIGNATED, lEARN TO
RELATE TRAD T10 AL 0 CA PUS ACADE 10 PROGRAMS WITH OFF CAMPUS

ORK EXPERIENCE IN I DUSTRY/(;OVERNMENT WHilE EARNING JOINT SB/SM IN
E GI EERI G.

Merrill Lynch

Tokyo
Latin America*
* positions are based in New York

London
Hong Kong, Singapore

International Summer Opportunities in:
Investment Banking, Research, Deb't or Equity Markets

All first year students are invited to submit
their resume with a cover letter by Friday, January 3,'1997 to:

Sharon Woods
Merrill Lynch

CICG International Recruiting
World Financial Center .
North Tower, 31st Floor
, New York, NY 10281
Fax: (212) 449-7629

ALSO, THERE IS A EW PROGRA WITHIN THE EIP FRAMEWORK - A SUMMER JOBS
PROGRA • STUDE TS WILL HAVE A WORK ASSIGNMENT AT A COMPANY SITE FOR
o E SU ER, I VOlVED WITH PROJECTS OF INTEREST TO THE COMPANY.

FOR ORE I FOR ATION, PLEASE CONTACT-
LAURA ROBINSON '80 (Imr@mlt.edu)

or SUSIE MCCLAIN (suzm@mlt.edu)
Rm 1-211 / Tel: 253-8051
http://web.mit.edu/afs/atbena.mit.edu/org/e/eip/www/eip.html

PARTNERSHIP FOR A
O~UG-FREE AM,~RI.~

.. _ .. ~' :- - _. : - ~ .... ~ - :: ..~ •• > ';.; ~~ -

-.This space dooated.hy The..Tecb.

http://web.mit.edu/afs/atbena.mit.edu/org/e/eip/www/eip.html
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Helmets make riding n10re comfort-
able and fun. Not to mention safer.
Protect your most valuable ~
asset. Always wear a helmet \¥j
MOTORCYCLE SAFm FOUNDATION ~

Deposits Insured in Full
Member FDIODIF • Equal Opporrunity Lender

E-mail: deposits@eastcambsav.com
Web: http://www.eastcambsav.com

For 24-hour banking service,
call the Banking Connection'" at (617) 354-2700

Sign up for the Student Banking Package
today ••• it's the smart way to bank!

CAMBRIDGE:
292 Cambridge Street. 1310 Cambridge Street. One Canal Park

SOMERVILI.E:
285 Highland Avenue

EDUCATIONAL TRAINING FACIUTY:
~ridge Rindge and Latin School, 459 Broadway, Cambridge

(617) 354-7700

Highschool seniors and col. students are
eligible for the Student Bcridng Package.
Simply bring your vald student ~
to East Cambridge Saviitcs a.1k and we'l
enrol you in the progIain. Sign up today!

These days, if you're a student, you
need a lot of fincmciaI ftexYty -
without a lot of service charges.
That's just what you'l get with the
Student Banking Package~ only
from East Cambridge Savings Bank.

The Student Bcridng Package offers the
services you'l need for school, work, and
travel. Yet it- costs just $3 a month.

EAST CAMBRIDGE
SAVINGS BANK

A Symbol of Community Strength Since 1854

G:t--LENDER
U.dlD ...... -_., lD~ddlgamnilSlO. ItlnnunlDnwi*il1llC\U't75e1*d**CMrrine
..... IlDn&IIc.DilgtSMlpBnAnl CMr*~ ........ 5llc ... t__ IlIIII~"_JlIIIlldL

DAVID TARlN

Math In 3D: Geometric Sculptu18S by Morton G. Bradley Jr. Is an ongoing display
of revolving sculptures based on mathematical formulae at the MIT Museum.

CHICAGO
SAN FRANOSCO
Los ANGRES
LONDON
PARIS
FRANKFURT
RERUN
ATHENS

FMES _ EAOtWA'f1W:JM8os1ONIASBlON"~ Nt-
OWl. FAIlS DONOI' INClIa IUlEW wu 01 flFCs 'orAl-
tNG I(JW&H S3 NG $60 .. C89ClNO ON IlIS1IWlON 01
Cl8'MME 0WlGIS MID ~ TO fa8CiN Ci(MltMNlS.

VA approves airport shuttle
The VA approved a plan to orga-

nize and fund a free shuttle service
between MIT and Logan Airport
during finals week.

The proposal, brought forward
by Stephanie M. Zielenski '98, IFC
representative to the VA, would
have a bus fWl from three locations
on the MIT campus - East
Campus, McCormick Hall, and
Next House - to Logan every hour
and abalf.

The shuttle is slated to fWl from
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. from Wednesday,
Dec. 18 to Saturday, Dec 21. The
shuttle will cost $2,544. .

''This is the kind of stuff that the
V A should be doing," said V A
Secretary General Jeb E. Keiper
'99, "We should go with the best
possible option."

In other business, Wesley T.
,Chan '00, Angela C. Chen '00,
William J. Melendez Diaz '00, and
Scott K. Hiroshige '00 were con-
firmed as members of the election
commission. They will help orga-
nize spring elections for the VA.

Gordon was also elected unani-
mously to head the revived
Committee on Student Life.

I • A proposal by Class of 2000
• President Sandra C. Sandoval '99 to

allocate $1,000 as the first step in
holding a campus Wlity week during
the first two weeks in February was
tabled to allow organizers more
time to talk with those involved and
the other organizations that may be

II ftmding the event.
I The proposed ~eek would fea-
I ture presentations by campus cultur-

al and social groups and would be
designed to "break down the barri-
ers between groups," Sandoval said.

•

"It's really hard to get ads
because The Tech takes all of
them," said Jeremy D. Sher '99, the
former publisher of Counterpoint.
"The ad market is very tight on this
campus ... if we're dependent on the

, ad market, we're going to bave a lot
of problems," he said

Several cOWlcil noted the dispar-
ity between the funds given to
Voodoo and those given to other
ublications. The Thistle and

Counterpoint, received only $300
and $700, respectively. "The fund-
ing for Voodoo would be changed to
$1,600 Wltil Voodoo approaches the
council to explain what they need
the additional money for," said VA
Floor Leader Norris Vivatrat '99.

UAC, from Page 1

UAPasses
Proposal
On Shuttle
To Airport

. -~'- .. ~ '

I EURAllPASSES IS'i'.~i; C', H+SPC~;

mber6,1996

STOP IY.fOI A FREE S1UIIINJ TUllIS IIAGAZNI

~~
SlRAllON S1\aNT CENtER

M.l.T. W20-024
84 MAsSHHJSETTES Ave.
CwRxiE, MA 02139

(617) 225-2555

mailto:deposits@eastcambsav.com
http://www.eastcambsav.com
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must-win game this week against a
reeling San Diego team after la t
week' debacle against the Patriot.

Washington should end its losing
streak and regain its confidence whil
cruising to victoryover Tampa Bay.

Buffalo is in a dead heat with the
Patriots. They need a win at Seattle.
It shouldn't be a problem.

Carolina is heading to San
Francisco to take on the 4gers. This ,
is a decisive game for both teams. l
Carolina can stay in it with a win,
but San Fran can pretty much clinch
it with a victory. This situation
favors the iners' tradition over the
upstart Panthers.

Dallas is playing in Arizona. The
Cowboys should maintain their
position. But in a closer game tha
people think.

Minnesota is playing Detroit in a
classic but meaningless NFC
Central match up. Take the Vikings.

Monday ight Special: Kansas
City, yet another of the 9-4 AFC
teams, should have no trouble dis-
patching the Raiders and staying in
the race.

Last week's record: Turkey.
Two weeks ago: 11-4, tying my
season best. Season record: 91-58.

WCali for Pricing

$2,699.00

C120T - Pent 120, 8MB Ram,
1.0GB HD,
28.8 Modem (integrated),
SoundBlaster Pro, 11.8" TFT,
TrackPoint Mouse
Specify Win9S or WFW

MX150T - P150, 16MB, 2.1GB,
33.6 Modem, 8xCD, 12.1" TFT,
10BT integrated,
2 Type II PCMCIA or
1 Type III and 1 Type. II PCMCIA,
Touchpad Mouse, Win9S

ew Orleans to avoid the basement.
Baltimore urprised the heck out

of the teelers last weekend. I don't
think they'll be as lucky in
Cincinnati.

Denver is heading to Green Bay.
This looks to be a good one, folks.
Strap your elves in. I'm thinking
Elway just might give Brett Farve a
per onal clinic.

Take the Oilers over
Jacksonville.

Miami mu t be "distraughtby the
disappearance of Dan Marino last
week. Three interceptions is not
exactly his signature performance.
Hopefully, he will be back in atten;-
dance this week against the Giants.

Da Bears are playing St. Louis in
Chicago. Da Bears win da game
easily.

I want to take a minute to
explain Pittsburgh's disaster last
week. See, in a long-gone time, the
Baltimore Ravens were known, as
the Cleveland Browns. The Browns
and the Steelers enjoyed one of the
most serious but fun rivalries in pro-
fessional sports. The Ravens must
have had visions of their former
selves. the Steelers need to have
visions of their former selves' in a

'cesa \..oVlpn 'c selection
Academ\a ~uge ~er $500.00

*anorders 0

•••
O~

(,;)0

.~OJ
I(j

a fast DelNefY
. ht*a free frelg

intrigue as four teams are jockeying
for a playoff position with 9-4
records. ew England pulled of a
big win over the Chargers to cata-
pult themselves back in the race
while Pittsburgh and Buffalo suf-
fered di appointing losses to foul up
their game plans.

Like I said, the season is wind-
ing down into a fan's dream.

Here e go: the pick , week 15
Philadelphia finds themselves

with the easiest schedule of the tied
FC East trio. They can't afford a

slip against the gutsy Colts.
If ew England waxed the

Chargers last week for 45, I hate to
see what they are going to do to the
lowly 1-12 Jets. Parental advisory:
It won't be a pretty sight.

Atlanta is playing the New
Orleans Saints in the Baddest of the
Bad contest (not bad as in good; I'm
talking bad as in terrible, horrible,
banned-from-the-Ieague bad). Take

a computers
a softWare

GNiiiIIr _ AI .r • 1
'- ---- /

800-439-7336

two key game against Dalla and
an Francisco. It will all come

down to the remaining three games
for the e teams.

I don't think anyone can argue
that the season finale between the
archrival Cowboys and Redskin at
RFK is looking to be a game for the
ages, especially if the little traffic
jam atop the FC East continues.
Every play of every game can make
or break the season for any of the e
teams.

Elsewhere in the FC, Green
Bay and San Francisco have
regained their early momentum to
take solid leads in their respective
divisions. A pesky Carolina team
keeps bugging San Fran, but the
Niners are.looking good lately. This
points toward a big match up this
week as the Panthers come to town.
Denver is also coming to Green Bay
this weekend in a potential Super
Bowl match up.

In the AFC, there is even more

--.;;~cL ~ld~
Garber Trav I wel~omes you Home with

the lowest pric~s anywhere, anytime, guaranteed.

let our travel professionals treat you to
the new and exciting offers you have been waiting for.

, . . I ,

$2,975.00
While supplies last

$2,575.00

E100D - Pent 100, 16 MB,
810 HD, 28.8 Modem, 11.3"
DSTN, Touchpad Mouse, Win9S

$1,799.00*
.. 'Mth Free 8MB Mail in Offer

E133T - Pent 133, 16MB, 1.0GB,
28.8 Modem (integrated), 11.3"
TFT, Touchpad Mouse, Win95

M133T -Pent 133, 16MB, 1.0GB,
28.8 Modem, 11.8" TFT, 6X CD,
Trackpoint Mouse, Integrated PC I
10BT - Win 95 or WFW

By Chris Brocoum
SPORTS COLUMNIST

Deliveries: 247-4154

484 Commonwealth Ave., Boston
( one block from moP)

247-4154

A utom ate d Da.ta.. ~ysterns

Holiday Special!!!
going on now at Kenmore

..
.. .;:. ':::~;::.;.. ::.::~:- . .::

Well-rested from a week off and
well-fed from the turkey, I find that
it is time to delve into the intricacie

of the FL
once again.
Any football
fan has to be
thri lied with

the way the season has unfolded thus
far, especially in the last two weeks.

In the FC, a classic battle has
developed in the East. Dallas,
Washington, and Philadelphia are
all tied. Is this epic or what? Dallas
and Philly have come on strong
while Washington has faltered in

. .., -. .. ..- . '" ....,.".,,:..:.8.
:. .'. . ~~. ...:;: : :::.. : .
. ;' . ;' ..: .:- ':'" ".:.::. ,': ...;A...Jl::;:: ... :..:.:.::;;::

.. ,:":;". _ .. -. ,".:

~~.,

259 Newbury St., Boston
437-9611

1/2 price with this ad or student I D. at Kenmore
(Dining-in only Man-Wed)

Ordering Information: ADS accepts Me, VISA, Amex. (P.O.'s accepted with prior credit approval) • Add $8.50 for freight • Add 5% MA tax
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